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6.1. Vocabulary (From "Three Men in a Boat" by Jerome K. Jerome) 
 
We had the idea in the evening that we should 
get up early in the morning, jump into the river 
and enjoy a long, delicious swim. Now the 
morning had come, and the idea seemed less 
tempting. "Well, who's going to be first in?" said 
Harris at last. There was no rush to go first. I 
decided just to throw same water over myself; so 
I climbed along the branch of a tree over the 
water. It was bitterly cold. The wind cut like a 
knife. I thought I would not throw the water over 
myself after all. I would go back into the boat 
and dress; and as I turned to do so, the branch 
broke and I fell into the Thames. "Look! He's 

gone in." I heard Harris say. "Is it all right?" 
called George. "Lovely." I shouted back. "You 
are silly not to come in. Why won't you try it?" 
But I could not persuade them.  
 

 
Übersetze die folgenden deutschen Wörter. Sie kommen alle im Text vor: 
 
aufstehen   Messer  
springen   sich anziehen  
genießen   sich umwenden  
köstlich   prima, 

wunderbar 
 

verführerisch   rufen  
schlussendlich   dumm  

entscheiden   versuchen  
Ast   überzeugen  

 

 
6.2. What do you do in your free time? Put in the right words: 

Well, I like going .....to.... the cinema to watch a good film.  

I always go out ................... the evenings.  

Me? I love staying ...................home and doing nothing! 

I can’t stay ...................the house. I have to go out. 

I go ................... walks with my little dog Pixie.  

I like looking ...................my holiday photos.  

I just sit ................... the sofa and read a love story.  

I go out ................... my girlfriend.  

I like the talk programmes they have ................... the radio.  

What do I like? I like watching films ................... TV.  

I like going ................... football matches.  

How do I spend my time? Chatting with friends ...................  the Internet!  


